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Chapter 161 Make Trouble 

Then, under the watchful eyes of the crowd, she took off the accessories on her head ond said, ‘Please 

remember to pay me She had already done het job, so she had to make money More importantly, she 

disdained to compete with Dayana. ‘Stop Micah stood to the side, his voice full of coldness. Galilea was 

not an obedient cat or dog, she had no intention of stopping at all. When Helen heard this, she realized 

that the situation was not right. She immediately gave up stopping Dayana. She went over there and 

grabbed Galilea. She whispered, “Miss Frankie, if you leave now, our company will pursue your 

responsibility for breaking the contract 

“What?” 

“That is to say, you will be fined, and the amount is not small.’ Helen smiled politely Galilea was so angry 

that she gritted her teeth. She had really run into bad luck. She turned back reluctantly to look at the 

man in the distance. Her eyes tumed and she thought of something. ‘Mr. Lorenzo’s personal reasons 

affect the progress of the shooting. If it even leads to the failure of the shooting, docs he have to 

compensate you for the breach of contract?” 

“Indeed, Helen said, stunned. 

Moreover, the entire endorsement contract was signed with Micah himself. He had to be responsible for 

everything. But after all, with Micah’s status and identity, he would not break the contract. But these 

words of Galilea were too destructive. Helen almost couldn’t take it. Moreovec after she finished 

speaking, everyone had a bad feeling, The next second, Galilea took the initiative to put on the hair 

accessories. Then, she moved to Micah’s side and took the initiative to move close to him. She put her 

hand on his shoulder 

The man immediately frowned and subconsciously pressed down on her am. ‘Aren’t we going to shoot?’ 

Galilea blinked innocently. She leaned forward weakly, and the intimate atmosphere instantly came out. 

In addition, the shape of her wrist was very beautiful, which made the ring look particularly high-class. 

“Good, very good!’ The photographer immediately became spirited The other staff members followed, 

and the atmosphere of the entire filming was even better than before. Very good, it feels more like a 

couple now.’ The photographer nodded repeatedly. Dayana stood at the side, completely treated as air 

by everyone. *Dayana, why don’t we forget about it? It’s just a commercial. Elisa tugged at her. ‘What 

do you know! If this is released, everyone will laugh at me!” She could forget about using Mrs. Lorenzo’s 

identity to gain any benefits in the entertainment industry. At this time, Dayana’s brain worked quickly. 

She directly stuffed the phone into Elisa’s hand. ‘Tum on the video later and record the whole process: 

Before Elisa could react, Dayana had already rushed over “Micah, you can’t do this to me, and you can’t 

be bewitched by this woman. She is simply using you. She keeps Nore hanging on, and she is still 

seducing you!” Galilea raised her eyebrows and a faint smile flashed across her eyes Sure enough, 

Dayana would not let her down 

Then… 

‘We are just working. If you don’t understand, please go away.” Galilea raised her eyebrows and smiled. 

‘Shut up. This is between me and Micah. You have no right to speak here Dayana was so angry that she 

went to the other side and grabbed Micah. “Micah, if you shoot this with her, what about me?’ 

You are pregnant, so you should give the opportunity to someone who needs it.’ Galilea was not willing 

to be outdone This sentence had two meanings She was secretly hinting at Micah Sure enough, it ignited 

Dayana’s temper. She inmediately threw a tantrum and cried like a kid in front of everyone. “Micah, 

how can you treat me like this?” The smile in Galilea’s eyes became even wider. 



Chapter 161 Moke Trouble Very good Leis continue like this 

Taking advantage of the chaos, the let go of her hand and made a helpless look. Director Helen, you see 

it. It has nothing to do with me it’s her fault 

Everyone present was her witness, Indeed 

With a few words, she easily cleared the responsibility, leaving Micah, who was entangled by Dayana, 

standing in the same place with o cold foce. 

In the end, Micah could only throw out a sentence angrily, ‘Stop filming for now.’ “Micah, let’s have a 

good talk,” Dayana thought that she had snatched Micah. She was so smug that she stuck to him and 

chased him into the villa Outside the villa, Galilea managed to escape from Micah with great difficulty 

and took a deep breath. As soon as she lifted her eyes, she noticed a figure that was hurriedly leaving 

not far away. Galilea narrowed her eyes. Heh, she wanted to see her make a fool of herself? 

The person who received the news and wanted to see Galilea make a fool of herself was naturally 

Wendy. She followed Dayona all the way into Lorenzo family’s villa, but she understood Galllea’s tactic. 

She cursed Dayana for being stupid and ran oway as last as she could. If she was caught by Galilea, she 

would be so embarrassed. Thinking that she still owed Galilea a lot of debts, Wendy thought, if only she 

could disappear from this world like her short-lived father! Unfortunately, Micah was only cruel to her 

on the surface, but in fact, he was protecting her. She couldn’t do it herself. If she was retaliated by 

Galilea, she would lose the Quincy family she had spent so much effort to get. When Wendy thought of 

Galilea, she felt a chill run down her spine. 

Could it be that no one could deal with that woman? 

It was best to make her disappear. Just as Wendy was thinking about this, a super luxurious sports car 

stopped beside her. The driver was Terry. ‘Aunt Wendy? Get in the car. Ill give you a ride.” Because of 

this title, Wendy was so happy that her eyes curved. She had seen this person at Dayana’s wedding. She 

had heard that he was also the Lorenzo group’s vice president. Although his financial resources were a 

bit lacking, he was at least a young talent. 

Thinking of this, Wendy came up with a plan. “President Xiao, thank you! Not long after the car drove 

forward, Wendy seized the time to tell him her ‘plan, Terry gripped the steering wheel lor a long time 

before he slowly asked, ‘Aunt Wen, don’t tell me you want me to pursue Mr. Lorenzo’s ex-wife? Wendy 

sized him up. 

He didn’t seem particularly angry, so she smiled and said, ‘Actually, I have some friendship with Galilea. 

Although her marriage last time was not successful, she and Mr. Lorenzo divorced peacefully. 

Otherwise, she would not have attended the wedding between Mr. Lorenzo and Dayana.’ “I think 

President Xiao is a talented man. It’s not good for you to be alone. If you have the intention, I can help 

you talk to her!” 

Chapter 162 Blamed on Her 

As soon as Wendy finished speaking, Terry fiercely tumed the steering wheel, and the car came to a 

sudden stop at the side of the road. Wendy’s eyes widened, and she was so scared that she did not dare 

to make a sound “I called you Aunt Wendy on account of you being President Quincy’s wife, but you 

tried to stir up conflict between me and Mr. Lorenzo?’ Terry sneered ‘L. I didn’t. Wendy anxiously 

wanted to explain However, Terry had already tumed his head away. ‘Please get out of the car.’ Wendy 

had no choice but to get off. As soon as the door closed, Terry stepped on the accelerator and drove off. 

“How unlucky.” Wendy cursed in her heart, Of course, this was also Galilea’s foult. in the car that had 

left, Terry took out his phone and dialed a number. Check the information of Nore’s team and… Pursue 

Galilea? Terry raised his eyebrows slightly. 



Not long after Galilea left, she was found and brought back by Micah’s bodyguards. The people of 

Lemour had already left, and Dayana was nowhere to be seen. “You want to run away after causing 

trouble for me?’ The man leaned back on the sofa, his eyes dark and cold, faintly flickering with Names 

of anger. Galilea immediately shook her head and denied, ‘I didn’t. I cooperated. Look at my last 

movements.’ The next second, Micah waved his hand. ‘Just speak. I can hear you.’ Galilea frowned. 

*Come, here 

“What I said is the truth. It’s the same no matter how many times you ask.: Galilea had no choice but to 

move her feet. She had always been stubbom. And she wouldn’t shed tears until she was really in 

trouble. Micah stared at her and said slowly, ‘From now on to when the commercial is finished, you 

must stay here and come whenever I want you to come. Otherwise, the liquidated damages of 50 

million will be recorded on your head.” What? 

‘What does it have to do with me? And I… Galilea was stunned. But Micah did not listen to her at all and 

left Soon, Ms. Zhang come to work. She looked at Galilea in the living room and shook her head 

helplessly. She turned around and locked the door. Then she put the key into her pocket. “Sorry, Miss 

Frankie. This is Mr. Lorenzo’s order.” “Ms Zhang, I want to eat lobsters tonight. Ten of them.’ Galilea 

gritted her teeth Ms. Zhang looked at her blankly for a moment, then quickly nodded. ‘Okay, no 

problem.” Micah had instructed her to follow Galilea’s orders. In fact, Ms. Zhang also could not figure 

out why he would use this method since he clearly wanted to keep her by his side. The dishes on the 

table that night were very good. Just as Galilea was about to eat, she felt her stomach tum upside down. 

She ran to the bathroom and vomited all over the place. She rubbed her stomach in confusion With the 

delicacies of the mountains and seas in front of her, how could she feel nauseous? “What’s wrong, Miss 

Frankie? Sister Zhang immediately brought a cup of hot water over. Seeing that Galilea’s face was pale, 

she helped her sit down. “I don’t know either. I just suddenly lost my appetite and wanted to vomit’ 

Galilea smelled the fragrance of the food and shook his head weakly. “Vomit? Sister Zhang was stunned 

for a long time. *I’m going to sleep first. I don’t want to eat anymore.’ Galilea walked up the stairs with a 

bored expression. Sister Zhang sow her figure disappear and immediately sent a message to Micah On 

the other side, the man was sitting in a card seat in the bar, listening to Jasper’s nagging about business. 

He looked up at the content on the phone and frowned. Jasper leaned over and saw the words on the 

screen clearly, ‘Don’t tell me she’s pregnant?” 

Chapter 162 Blamed on Her Micah was instantly stunned. “She doesn’t have an appetite, feels like 

vomiting. Fine during the day, but uncomfortable at night. It’s like the symptoms of pregnancy Micah 

tightened his grip on his phone. “Could it be that she’s playing some tricks again?” he asked himself 

In order to escape from him, he believed that Galilea would do anything. He had only threatened her 

with fifty million, and she had put on an act for him to see? 

Jasper propped one hand on the table and was a little drunk. He muttered, “What if, it’s true?* “Forget 

it, let’s drink first. He shook his head. However, Micah was nowhere to be seen. 

When Micah rushed back to the villa, Galilea was already asleep. The man looked at the luxurious dinner 

on the table and frowned 

even more 

It was indeed not Galilea’s character to not eat all these things. He now believed that she was really 

uncomfortable. He took off his coat and went upstairs quietly. He tried to open the door of the bedroom 

and found that it was locked from the inside. Micah pressed the space between his eyebrows. She was 

so on guard. Thinking of Jasper’s words, he immediately tumed and entered the study. The next 

morning, Galilea woke up and was surrounded by two family doctors. She looked at them warily. ‘What 



happened?” But a doctor of Chinese medicine and a doctor of Western medicine directly pressed her 

down and began to examine her. “Miss Frankie, you were not feeling well last night. After Mr. found 

out, he asked us to come over and take a look at you.’ ‘ll just don’t have an appetite. It can’t be. I don’t 

have any infectious diseases. He doesn’t need to make such a fuss!” Galilea shook her hand and 

struggled to run out. “Dont touch me! With her bare feet, she looked up and bumped into the man’s 

deep eyes. “Go and check.’ He grabbed her hand and exerted some strength. “I don’t want to. Why do 

you care about me? If you’re afraid that Ill be infected by some infectious disease, then immediately let 

me go I can’t even eat a meal with you here.” ‘Is that so?’ Micah’s thin lips curled up slightly. He 

remembered very clearly that a few days ago, Galilea’s appetite was not just average. As he stared at 

her, Galilea started to panic. Just as she was about to retort, her phone rang. The moment she picked it 

up, she stared at the man’s face. “Micah, you went back on your word!” 

What?” “You’re still pretending, aren’t you? You promised to change the decision of the racing 

association, but they still sentenced Black Horse to a half year ban on the race! Galilea gritted her teeth 

with hatred. Sure enough, she couldn’t believe this man’s words. 

Liar! 

She stepped hard on Micah, put on her coal, and ran out quickly. ‘Sir, do you want to give chose?” The 

bodyguard stepped forward and asked. The man made a gesture and they immediately retreated to the 

side. After making a call, Micah also drove to the racing association. He had said that before, just to let 

Galilea hear it. He did not deliberately interfere with the judgment of the racing association Ten minutes 

later, Galilea arnved at the Racing Association The people from Black Horse had also arrived, including 

Nore, who was arguing with President He. 

“According to the results of the previous investigation, although this matter has nothing to do with Black 

Horse, it has caused a very bod impact. I must do this to ensure the fairness of the racing circle.’ 

President He said with a smile, holding a high-end cigar in his hand “What did we do? Nore and Galilea 

almost died on the track. If someone really died, can you still sit here so easily?” 

Chapter 163 Conditions 

“Then what can I do? Besides, aren’t the two of them fine now?” Youth Litue Fei was so angry that he 

wanted to go up and beat President He up. However, this movements were stopped by Nore “Dont be 

rash President He smiled. “That’s right. Don’t be rash. If you hit me, it won’t just be a half-year ban. The 

authority I have can even make you unable to appear in Cloud Town’s racing field for the rest of your 

life. unte Fe was furious and clenched his fists tightly. Nore potted his shoulder and signaled Sonny to 

watch over him. Sonny nodded and pulled Little Fei to the back. At this time. Galilea walked to Nore’s 

side. Seeing her rush over, Nore’s eyes flashed. “I asked Sonny not to tell you 

This matter is also telated to me. I can’t ignore it’ Although she might not be able to help much, if she 

testified to the court, she would definitely not retreat. Nore looked over with a distressed look, his eyes 

overflowing with guill. *if you guys want to talk about love, go outside. I don’t have time to receive you 

guys.. President He crossed his legs. Galilea walked forward, glanced at the cigar on his table, and asked 

with a smile, ‘Is it good?” “Of course, this is : President He was just about to say a few words proudly 

when he was interrupted by Galilea, This is a limited edition. One costs more than a million.” *Ah? 

President He obviously didn’t expect this thing to be so expensive. He immediately extinguished it and 

carefully wrapped it up. Looking at his appearance, Galilea was even more certain. He must have 

received some benefits from someone. In Cloud Town, there were not many people who could get such 

a good cigar. In addition, he got a full box. Only a cooperative company would receive such a gift The 

Lorenzo group had once cooperated with this cigar company. Galilea’s eyes sank. She did not expect 



that Micah was not only scheming but also shameless to this extent 

The Lorenzo group’s people made you do it?” Galilea’s voice was neither soft nor heavy as it circled the 

entire office President He’s expression immediately changed. He smiled dryly and denied, ‘What are you 

talking about? I don’t understand! Our racing association has our own rules when it comes to doing 

things.” What exactly do we have to do in order to regain the qualifications for the competition?’ Nore 

frowned as he stared at him, his eyes filled with killing intent. President He also knew that Lubi family 

was behind him. However, he could not afford to offend the forces on both sides. Well..’ President He 

looked at Nore’s legs. He heard that Nore had gone through several operations in the hospital and was 

definitely still recoveang, “We have a lot of investors, and the funds involved in these competitions are 

very large. Your mistakes have caused a very bad impact on the competition.” “So, unless you compete 

again.” “If you can break the record of first place and be ten seconds faster, I am willing to change the 

judgment result “This is all I can do.’ President He looked troubled. “Are you crazy? Ten seconds? The 

people in Black Horse were all angry. President He was clearly bullying them ‘Nore, forget it Let’s go 

first. There’s no need to be insulted here.” This was exactly what President He wanted to see. ‘Let me 

compele Nore stood there, his footsteps firm. “No, you just finished the operation. You can’t go on the 

track. You can’t force yourself. With your current state, if you really get on the car, how can you be 

safe?” “Even if I die, I will die in the car,” Nore said clenching his fists. “Nore, “If something happens to 

you, what will happen to your parents?” she asked softly, looking at Nore. Nore’s expression flickered. 

natha narind of time bien ente hur han mo much more hannar because of his hospitalization 

Chapter 763 Condtion Galilea looked at Sonny and said, “Let me do it Everyone was shocked Nore was 

the first to object. “No, it’s too dangerous.” “I was in the car at that time I know the difficulty of the 

competition. In this situation, is there anyone more suitable than me?! rernember that we have only a 

week to make a complaint. After that, it will all be final.” “Yes, today is the first day.’ Sonny nodded. 

“Nore, Inow what I am doing. Galilen was not impulsive. She was confident that she could do it. She had 

already experienced a great life and death, so she wouldn’t risk her life so easily “No, you know how 

dangerous it is. What if something happens.-‘Nore refused. “It’s okay I’m the only one left in the Frankie 

family anyway.” Galilea smiled bitterly. Even if something happened to her, no one would feel sad for 

her. “You still have. Before Nore could finish speaking, there was a burst of footsteps outside. Then, 

Micah appeared at the door, followed by several start members of the racing association. *President He, 

Mr. Lorenzo is here!” All of a sudden, President He immediately stood up. ‘Mr. Lorenzo!” “You’re not a 

racer, you can’t go on,” Micah said in a deep voice. “You’re not a member of the racing association. Why 

do you care?’ Galilea was furious. If he hadnt gone back on his word, things wouldn’t have turned out 

like this. Moreover, she felt that Micah had been lying to her from the very beginning. To think that she 

foolishly believed in this man. “That’s different. Mr. Lorenzo is the investor of this competition. He has 

the right to decide everything,’ President He hurriedly explained with a look in Micah’s eyes. 

This was the power of capital. Galilea gritted her teeth in anger, but there was nothing she could do. The 

others in the team also understood that this was the people from the racing association deliberately 

making things difficult for them. But now, they could only bow their heads and accept their fate. “Forget 

it, isn’t it just half a year? Let’s go back first.’ Sonny pulled Nore and Galilea. 

Nore lowered his head. He had to admit that this time, he really lost Not only did he lose face, but he 

also lost the dignity of the racer. 

But what could he do? 

He was also reluctant to let Galilea take the risk for him. 

“Galilea, let’s go,’ He said dejectedly. If Micah hadn’t come, Galilea might have agreed to compromise. 



But now, she was only angry at Micah. She said firmly word by word, ‘I won’t go. I want to compete. 

President He said it himself just now. As long as we break the record for ten seconds, he will change the 

judgment result.” Black Horse had just gained a foothold in the past few years. How could they be 

suspended for half a year because of such a small matter? A driver only has a few years of the highest 

level. “Galilea, I’m not worthy of you being like this. Nore surrowed his brows and tugged at Galilea’s 

wrist. He couldn’t get over this hurdle if he needed a woman to stand up for him. 

Chapter 164 Was It Worth It? 

But he could do nothing about Galilea’s stubbom temper There are still six days left. I will train hard and 

reduce the risk to the minimum.’ Galilea thought about it carefully 

Nore looked at her determined eyes ond was speechless for a long time. 

“Don’t worry, Ill be fine’ Galilea suddenly smiled It was that smile that stung Micah’s eyes. His anger was 

written all over his roce. Even an experienced driver Iko Nore was injured like that in that situation, Why 

should she compete for him? And to break the record! 

Did this woman have to play with her life like this? 

If he had known carlier, he wouldn’t have kept her. The cold aura emitted by Micah didn’t disperse for a 

long time. Everyone in the office clearly felt his unhappiness, including Nore. Moreover, Micah seemed 

to be angry because of Galilea’s decision… 

‘Galilea, come out.’ Micah retracted his goze and walked out with his long legs. Nore subconsciously 

wanted to follow him, but Galilea shook her head. “You guys go to the training ground and prepare. Il be 

right there.” 

But… 

‘Nore, this is the only chance left 

She followed Micah and went to another office. “Can she persuade Mr. Lorenzo?’ Sonny pondered and 

asked Nore in a low voice. “I don’t know.’ Nore retracted his gaze, his eyes filled with coldness He only 

found out after the surgery that the two internationally renowned orthopedics experts had been invited 

because of Micah. In other words, his life was saved by Micah. That mon could only do this because of 

Galilea Every time Nore thought of this, he would be upset and angry. *Then let’s go to the training 

ground first? It’s not a good idea to stay here all the time. Little Fel whispered. Someone echoed, ‘Yes, if 

Galilea insists on going on the field, we have to do the inspection work well, and accidents can never 

“happen again. 

To them. Galilea was their last hope. “Nore, what do you say?’ Sonny still respected his wishes. After all, 

he was the one who brought Galilea to the team. ‘Galilea is not the driver of our team yet. Sonny, go 

through the formalities to register her and don’t let others have the opportunity to make things difficult 

for us. As Nore spoke, he turned around and glanced at President He. His gaze was cold to the bone. 

I’m not that kind of person. I also hope that your team can make a comeback” President He immediately 

said with a dry smile. “You better keep your word. Otherwise, I will smash your lousy association’ Nore 

said fiercely and led the people of the team to the training ground. He had to admit that there was no 

second way now. He was still recovering. The strength of his elbows and waist was not enough. If he 

went on the field again, he might really not be able to get down. However, did he really need Galilea to 

take the risk for him? Nore stared at the track in the distance, his eyes solemn. 

In another office. As soon as the door closed, Micah furned around and stared at Galilea, ‘You are going 

to tisk your life for Nore?’ His hand gripped her shoulder tightly. The force was so great that Galilea 

gasped in pain. Her thin figure endured the pain under his palm, but she still squeened out a smile on 

her face. “You are just an investor. The only one you can control is President He, that good-lor:nothing.’ 



She admitted that with money and status, he could call the wind and sunmon the rain But she would 

fight him to the death even if she had to risk her life. “Besides, who does my life and death have to do 

with you?’ “You. ‘Micah’s eyes were full of fierceness. His chest was like a stone, hating the stubborness 

of this woman in front of him, 

Chapter 164 Was it worth it? Cont she be like Dayana, learning how to please him? Must she go head to 

head with him like this? She clearly knew that if she went against him, she would only be smashed to 

pieces. “Alright, you don’t even cherish your own life. It’s up to you. In the end, he gritted his teeth and 

said this. He shook off his hand and left without looking back. The more he walked, the stronger the 

anger in his chest became. 

“MLorenzo. 

Keith and the others waited at the door. Originally, Micah had a very important meeting to attend 

today. He had received the news that the racing association had changed the results and rushed over 

“Go back to the company’ Micah frowned, his gaze still sharp. Halfway through the car, he still 

instructed, ‘Investigate President He’s recent financial dealings.” If someone impersonated the Lorenzo 

group in name and played tricks behind his back, he would make him pay. His mind was filled with the 

scene of Galilea risking her life for Nore just now. His eyebrows were locked tightly and he was getting 

more and more unhappy It was only when the car stopped at the door of the Lorenzo group that a 

thought suddenly came to his mind. Perhaps, Galilea was not doing it purely for Nore. Was she doing it 

just to go against him? She was still thinking about the revenge. Micah’s face suddenly looked calmer. 

Behind him, Keith was stunned. What was wrong with their president today? Tha: afternoon, Galilea 

began to train in the car, driving over and over again, trying to reach the best speed of the car in every 

comer. However, it had been a long time since she had been the driver. Although her speed was 

increasing again and again, it was still impossible to break the record. Sonny looked at the statistics and 

shook his head at Nore. ‘Tell her not to force herself. Unless it exceeds the limits of her physicality. it is 

almost impossible’ The light of expectation in Little Fei and the others’ eyes slowly faded, and they left 

the training ground dejectedly. Galilea got out of the car again, leaving Nore alone on the sidelines She 

took off her helmet and whispered, ‘Is it still too slow?” She turned her head and looked at the yellow 

sand on the field. She pursed her lips and wondered where she could speed up. “Galilea: *Nore walked 

towards her step by step. He held her shoulder through the railing. He stood slightly taller, so Galilea 

had to look up to him. “Forget it “I can’t let you do this. It’s so tiring.” Nore said. What about the learn? 

Can you wait for half a year? It’s not only about funding, but also..” But before she could finish, she saw 

Nore’s eyes darken. They had known each other for so long, but he had never revealed such a calm and 

composed expression. Galilea swallowed the rest of her words. At this time, Nore was very calm. 

The team is gone. We can buid it again, but I really can’t lose you again.” Last time, it was because he 

was too unruly that Galilea married Micah This time, he could not miss it Galilea frowned Before she 

could say anything, Nore smiled and said, “You gave up the opportunity to study abroad for Micah. 

Can’t! give up a half year of racing? Even if I don’t drive for a lifetime, I can acceptit Galilea shook her 

head, “nil try again She turned around and walked back to the training ground. Nore’s eyes were fixed 

on her He watched the car start up and took out his phone to call Lucy Morn, I’ve thought it through 

From now on, I won’t race anymore “Really? Nore. it’s great that you can think this way. Lucy said 

excitedly. In the past, the couple had tried to persuade Nore many times, but he was only focused on 

racing and could not be persuaded no matter what. “I will go home and take over the company’s 

business 



Chapter 165 Broken Brooch 

Galilea drove two more laps and still felt that it was not very smooth. There were several places where 

she could save time, She got out of the car and took off her helmet, intending to think about it again. 

But Nore had already snatched the helmet away. “Let’s practice tomorrow. The training ground is going 

to close. ‘So carly?’ Galilea turned around and saw a few staff members cleaning up the place Nore did 

not say much and pulled her out. Since Nore, as a racer, could not give her a promise of stability, he 

would give up on this career. Not long after the two left the training ground, a black car followed them 

from behind. ‘I went to your house to look for you twice, but you weren’t here Where have you been 

staying recently?” Nore hesitated for a while before asking Although he knew the answer in his heart. ‘l 

lived in a friend’s house. Just leave me here. Il go buy something.” Galilea said as she pointed at the 

intersection in front of her. Nore nodded slowly and stopped the car “See you tomorrow. 111 think of 

something when I get back.” Galilea waved her hand and tumed to walk into the mall. From afar, Nore 

watched her leave. He turned his head and glanced at the black car that had been following them. Just 

as Galilca walked into the mall, she was followed by several Dayana fans. “You are the one who stole 

Dayana’s part! They surrounded Galilea and stared at her with unfriendly eyes. “Micah has long 

abandoned you. Can you stop pestering him?” “Yes, and Dayana is already pregnant. She and Micah are 

a match made in heaven. You better know your place and cancel the contract with Lemour right away!” 

“If you appear on the bulletin board of Lemour, we will all unite to boycott this brand of jewelry!” 

Galilea practiced the whole afternoon and was already very tired She had only just entered when she 

was surrounded by people, and her mood was extremely bad. “Have you said enough?” ‘If you have said 

enough, then scram.’ She looked coldly at those people. “Why are you cursing?” Galilea laughed and 

looked at them disdainfully. “There was news recently that Dayana was beaten in the bathroom. You all 

know about it, right?” ‘I did it. I not only curse at people, but I also beat people up. Stay away from me. 

Otherwise, Ill send you all to the hospital.” She was already very rational. The fans of Dayana were all 

frightened by her However, they still shouted, ‘Anyway, you are shameless. You…’ Before the fan could 

finish speaking, she was subdued by several bodyguards. Then she saw a figure in a black dress walking 

over. Zhong Min took off her sunglasses and asked Galilea with a smile, ‘I saw them harassing you Are 

you okay?” Zhang Min was indeed a beautiful woman with an elegant and beautiful face, coupled with 

classical style makeup. The more one looked at her, the more attractive she was Galilea nodded her 

head. With a gesture from Zhang Min, the few fans were pushed out by the bodyguards. “Thank you for 

helping me again, but if you do this, aren’t you afraid that they will create a rumor and attack you?” 

Galilea looked back “There are too many things like this in the entertainment industry Thove long been 

immune Moreover, I only help people who are worth it. Zhang Min smiled. There is a shop opened by 

my friend upstairs. Let’s go sit together? I have something to ask Miss Frankie for help. Zhang Min had 

helped her several times, and Galilea just happened to have nothing to do, so she nodded in agreement. 

The friend that Zhang Min was referring to was the jewelry agent that Susan had introduced to her. 

After exchanging names with each other, Jimmy also smiled and blurted out, ‘I didn’t expect that it 

would be such a coincidence Someone just recommended you to mo. Jimmy was a man of mixed blood 

who was not tall. He spoke fluent Mandarin and smiled at everyone, “Ms. Lee already told you?’ Galilea 

was a little surprised. She didn’t expect Susan to move so last. Zhong Min olso smiled and said, ‘Cloud 

Town’s circle is really small 

Chapter 105 Broken Branch 

Jimmy smiled. He didnt admit it or deny it Instead, he looked at Galiléa thoughtfully for a while and then 

changed the tople. I looked for the brooch for a long time and finally found it’ 



Jimmy asked his assistant to go upstairs to get a delicate and beautiful wooden box Galilea was onginally 

looking at the display window of this self-made jewelry store. She inadvertently glanced at it and was 

stunned at that ilme 

She had seen it countless times! 

She moved her feet and looked at it in a daze Once, it was placed on her mother’s dressing table, but 

after the Frankle family went bankrupt this thing was taken away by the court and auctioned off. Jimmy 

opened the box Inside was a broken brooch. The base was white jade with a few white orchids on it, but 

the pattern on the left side of the brandy had disappeared. It was like a shell that had lost its soul. 

Although it was beautiful. it was not stunning enough. “I have tried my best to repair it, but I still cant’ 

Jimmy said regretfully. “The designer under me spent a lot of time trying to find the 

Decoration of the original position, but this should be a masterpiece of a master craftsman. There is no 

way’ Zhang Min also knew that he had tried his best. She tumed to look at Galilea. “Do you have any 

ideas?” Galilea tned to calm hersell down. ‘Over here, It should be a cut yellow stone with pearls.” 

Jimmy and Zhang Min looked at the brooch for a long time. Jimmy immediately became spirited and 

exclaimed, then immediately began to draw. 

Galilea walked fonvard and gave some small suggestions. In less than ten minutes, the brooch had been 

restored. ‘Yes, this is the most perfect plan. Ill go find the materials immediately. Jimmy rushed 

downstairs to the warehouse On the other hand, Zhang Min smiled and said, “You are indeed very 

talented. Thank you for your help. This brooch is very much liked by a friend of mine. I must restore it 

and give it to her 

“Your friend? Galilea looked at the brooch and said slowly after a long time, I hope she will like it 

Although this brooch had once belonged to her mother. However, as time went by, it no longer 

belonged to the Frankie family. 

There were ready-made materials here, and the brooch was quickly tepaired. Jimmy also repeatedly 

praised Galilea for her talent in design “W you have time, come to me and draw a few pictures. As long 

as you are unique, I will definitely have a way to get you into a lot of design shows. 

-Galilea was in need of money. 

This sentence undoubtedly lit up her world. “Thank you, Jimmy Zhang Min still had an appointment, so 

Galilea took the opportunity to leave. Not long after she left, Jimmy dialed a certain number. “The 

brooch you gave me last time, I found the seller’ “Who? a low voice asked. “Micah’s ex-wife, Galilea.” 

Chapter 166 The Person Who Is Unworthy Is You 

Three days later The new product of Lemour was on the market. The promotional video was very 

beautiful, and the brand was even more generous to admit that the male and female protagonists of the 

film were all outsiders, and they were a real couple. Neither of them showed their faces, but on the 

most eye-catching photo of the couple in Lemour store, the back of the woman and the Tower jaw of 

the mon were revealed. 

For a moment, the identity of the couple attracted many people’s guesses. Dayana cat at home, staring 

at the photo in the magazine. She raised her hand and tore it to pieces ‘I want to kill her! Wendy pushed 

the door open and came in to deliver the fruit. She just heard this sentence. 

The door creaked. Dayana tumed her head and stared at her. ‘Dayana, what’s the matter?” Wendy 

laughed dryly. 

Tell me what does Galilea care about the most?’ She wanted to snatch away all that slut’s things. “How 

would I know?’ Wendy played dumb. “Don’t lie to me. I have already investigated the matter between 

you and Onyx. If you don’t confess to me, I will tell my dad now!” ‘Or are you still thinking about that 



dead Onyx? Did you marry my dad just for the sake of our Quincy family’s money?” Dayana gritted her 

teeth 

“Dayana, you’re hurting my heart too much.’ Wendy said. In fact, Wendy only found out after she 

married that Quincy family was just bluffing. The money was all in the company. They didn’t have much 

in hand at all. In addition, Lachlan had been living with that little whore recently. Not to mention gifts, 

even pocket money was rarely given to her. Compared with Onyx, it was simply too pathetic. “Okay, I 

will call my dad now! 

“Don’t don’t, dont’ Wendy sighed. ‘If you want to know what Galilea cares about, she must care about 

the company left by her father. I heard that it has become a recycling company now.’ “Collect garbage? 

Ha, it is very suitable for that bitch. Dayana gritted her teeth and thought. Wendy put down the fruit and 

looked at Dayana’s sinister look. She wondered if Micah would marry her or not. If he wanted to marry 

her, why had there been no movement for so long? “Dayana, there is something that your father wants 

me to ask you. Have you and Micah gone through the marriage registration procedures?” In fact, it was 

not that Lachlan wanted to ask, but she wanted to know Dayana was angry when she thought of this. 

‘Not yet. I originally planned to register after the wedding ceremony, but it has been delayed. Micah has 

never mentioned it again: 

This time, Wendy was stunned. “Dayana, I think it’s better for you to register with him as soon as 

possible. It’s not good for you to delay for too long. She said it very vaguely, but Dayana sull understood. 

“Are you afraid that Micah will abandon me because of that bitch? How is that possible? I am pregnant 

with his child’ Dayana sneered. “What if Micah takes the child away after you give birth to the child? 

Dayana, don’t be so stupid. Think about how the Frankie family fell.” 

Wendy said this for Dayana. Il Quincy family could tie up Micah, they would make a lot of money in the 

future. If they lost Micah, with Lachlan’s stupid brain, he would lose everything sooner or later. Dayana’s 

eyes darkened. “You are right you are right.. She bit the corner of her lips and looked at herself in the 

mirror. ‘Let the makeup artist come over!* “Do you still want to put on the usual thick makeup?’ Wendy 

was really doubting her intelligence *Of course not *From now on, I want to turn myself into the second 

Galilea,”Dayana said through gritted teeth. A woman who was pregnant with Micah and whom he could 

not forget. Only in this way would she be able to win against that slut. At the side, Wendy was happily 

thinking that she finally was enlightened. 

Chapter 166 The Person Who Is Unworthy Is You 

Galilea had been spending the past few days in the training ground, leaving early and retuming late, 

basically never meeting Micah. 

But she did live in Micah’s villa. 

For no other reason, she had to keep an eye on the man’s movements at all times, lest he secretly did 

something shody The people in Black Horse originally did not have much hope, but Nore insisted on 

accompanying Galilea to practice the car every day. Gradually, Sonny ond Little Fet took the initiative to 

come over and report “Sister Galilea, you can speed up a little earlier on that curve. There should be no 

problem.” “Sister Galilea, drink some water Sonny will analyze the data in a while With everyone 

working together, the speed of Galilea running a lap was almost comparable to Nore. However, it was 

still unstable 

There is hope. As long as it continues to develop like this, there will be no problem. Everyone, put in 

more effort.’ Sonny said excitedly Once again, Galilea got out of the car. Her footsteps relaxed, and she 

felt a little abscnt:minded. The sun had been very bright these days. She had been wearing a helmet in 

the driver’s seat She always felt dizzy when she got out of the car, but it was only a few seconds. She did 



not take it to heart, But today, something was obviously wrong. She took a few steps, but the dizziness 

had not disappeared. Her head sank and she fell forward. Fortunately, Nore had noticed that something 

was wrong with her in advance. He quickly ran over and supported her, ‘Are you alright?” Galilea waved 

her hand and was about to say that she was fine. She vaguely saw o figure in the front stond. Was it 

Micah? She gritted her teeth and stood up. She did not want the man to watch the show. *Don’t worry. 

Maybe I didn’t sleep well yesterday. *Don’t practice anymore.” Norc grabbed her wrist and said in a 

distressed tone. Let alone a girl like her, even if he trained so hard every day before, he would not be 

able to take it. “I know what I’m doing. If I’m tired, I will say it.’ Galilea forced a smile. This bit of 

hardship was nothing, it was not her limit. She just wanted to give it a try and let Micah know that no 

one could control the fate of others. As long as there was a chance of survival, she would fight. When 

she looked up again, the figure on the grandstond just now was already gone. Was it her illusion? Galilea 

thought this and looked away, Nore held her hand and refused to let go. Sonny and the others also sent 

water and chocolate of the first moment. ‘Galilea, you ran well this time. There are still a few small 

details to pay attention lo.’ Sonny took the data book over and explained patiently Galilea drank water 

while listening. Nore’s phone rang. He had just gone to pick up a call. He heard Sonny and the others 

shouting, ‘Galilea!’ His hands trembled and he hurriedly ran back. 

However, before he could go back, a figure ran over and picked up Galilea. Nore rushed forward like an 

arrow, wanting to snatch Galilea back, but was dodged by Micah with a cold face. “You don’t deserve to 

touch her. Nore was anxious, “Let a woman fight for you. The one who is not worthy is you.’ Micah 

threw a glance of him. 

Chapter 167 Why 

Nore’s body stiffened as he watched Micah leave with Galilea. “Nore, what are you standing there for? 

Chase after him!” Sonny frowned and reminded him. Nore stared at Micah’s back and hesitated “Sonny, 

was there an accident on the day of my surgery that required a blood transfusion?’ “Yes, it was Galilea 

at that time. ‘Sonny nodded. Nore no longer needed to listen to the rest of the words. Because of the 

accident in this match, he owed Galilea too much After the operation, he went crazy to look for Galilea, 

but he couldn’t even see her face. 

He had been unwilling until he heard Director Chen say that Galilea fainted because of the blood 

transfusion that day 

If Micah hadn’t taken her away in time, the consequences would have been unimaginable. 

He stood where he was and closed his eyes in pain. Micah was right, he should not let a woman fight for 

him When Galilea opened her eyes again, she felt a pain on her arm. ‘What are you doing!?’ She gritted 

her teeth and pushed away the person who was drawing blood for herself. When she looked up again, 

she was not surprised to see a familiar face “Micah, why are you so persistent!?’ ‘Is that enough?” the 

man got up and went over ‘That’s enough the nurse nodded. Then, she left with Micah’s permission. 

Galilea stared at him fiercely, her eyes full of vigilance “It’s just a check-up. You suddenly fainted in the 

training ground. You have to find out the reason, right?’ Micah said helplessly. He was indeed kind. He 

just wanted to confirm some speculation, such as why Galilea suddenly vomited. “Why are you so kind? 

In this world, the one who wants me to die the most is you.’ Galilea sneered They both hated each 

other, but he always looked at her with a look of regret This made Galilea very disgusted. She lifted the 

quilt but was stopped by the man. ‘Before the result comes out, you better not leave my sight.” If, if it 

really.. “I told you, my life and death have nothing to do with you If he had cared so much about her two 

years ago, she would have been very happy. But now, she only felt disgusted. “Am I so unbearable in 

your eyes? Micah clearly felt her indifference and resistance “You still hate me for making the Frankie 



family go bankrupt,” he said, his arms hanging down The wound in Galilea’s heart was com open again. 

The pain once again cleared her mind. She raised her head slightly and faced the man’s scrutiny The 

comers of her lips curled up slightly. “If it were you, you wouldn’t be able to sleep in the same bed as 

your enemy, 

right? 

Once, he had regarded her as his lifelong enemy Now, he was the same for Galilea. 

The man’s pupils trembled violently. He opened his mouth and wanted to say something, but those 

words were all choked in his throat, unable to really speak. ‘Everything I have done is for the day when I 

can step on you and let you laste pain. You can use those underhanded methods to interfere with me 

But I will not back down, not a single step!” Galilea gnitted her teeth and pushed away from the man in 

front of her. Alter leaving, she found that this was the lounge of the racing association She rubbed her 

sore neck and quickly walked out Micah stood alone in the room and sighed helplessly 

She still hated him 

After Galilea left, she quickly received a call from Sonny. He advised her to rest for a day and not rush for 

success 

Chapter 167 Why “I’m fine Ill be fine after sleeping for two more hours tomorrow. I won’t slow down my 

progress. Galilea said as she waited 

She didnt know how long she had been unconscious, so she didn’t look for the people from the team. 

On the gray car across the road, Nore winked. “Alright, see you tomorrow. Sonny said immediately. He 

put down his phone, looked at Nore beside him, and then looked at Galilea who was getting on the bus. 

He thought to himself, *1 really don’t know what you young people think. Why do you have to keep 

words in your heart?” Everyone could tell that Nore really liked Galilea, but they just didn’t know if 

Galilea felt the same. “Sonny, I have something to tell you.” ‘Go ahead’ Sonny said, looking at him. 

“Regardless of whether Galilea will succeed or not, I will announce my retirement after the competition” 

Nore spoke very calmly, without any hesitation or reluctance. “Ah?’ Ever since he found out about 

Nore’s family background, Sonny knew that this day would come sooner or later, but he didn’t expect it 

to come so quickly. Since he had already decided to quit this line of work, wasn’t all of Galilea’s efforts 

now in vain? . Nore lowered his eyes. He, who had always been in high spirits, had a bitter smile on his 

face. ‘If I propose to retire now, Galilea would blame herself for a lifetime. She would feel that all of this 

is caused by her. I don’t want her to bear this burden. More importantly, he couldn’t let Galilea be taken 

by Micah. 

Absolutely not! He wanted to stand in another field and compete with Micah. He wanted to let that man 

understand that he was the best home for Galilea, 

Sonny looked at Nore in a daze for a while, patted him on the shoulder and said, “You’re a real man, 

friend In the past, Nore was always impulsive and would not be so meticulous “No matter what, let’s 

give it our all. We won’t fail to live up to Galilea’s efforts. Let’s have the best final act.’ “Good! After 

Galilea returned home, she received a message from Nore. ‘Are you home?” She replied with yes before 

falling asleep. Before she fell asleep, someone seemed to have called, but Galilea was too sleepy. She 

pulled up the quilt, tumed around, and threw the phone aside. “Mr. Lorenzo, Miss Frankie didn’t pick 

up.” Keith put down the phone. Micah rubbed his eyebrows. She was probably asleep. ‘Send someone 

to protect her. Don’t let anything happen to her, The man ordered coldly. On the laptop next to her, 

there was the news that had just been exposed. The Frankie Group had been renamed Cosmos 

Corporation. The huge debt that they owed was not repaid by anyone. At present someone had once 

again filed a lawsuit and asked Galilea to repay the debt for her father. If the debt was really on Galilea, 



she was destined to go to prison for life. The man’s examining gaze fell on the computer screen, and it 

became heavier Who did it? On the other side, Galilea had no idea what had happened. When she woke 

up, the sky was already bright. The moment she stepped out of the corridor, she was stopped by the 

bodyguards sent by Micah. ‘Miss Frankie, Mr. Lorenzo instructed us to send you to the training ground. 

The bodyguard spoke very seriously and did not give Galilea any room to refuse. He directly opened the 

car door. 

There were three people in total, and Galilea could not run away. She really did not expect that Micah 

could actually do this. In order to prevent her from participating in the competition for Black Horse, he 

had to stare at her like this? ‘Well, fine 

It would be a waste not to take the free ride Galilea opened the car door and sat in it In the distance, 

Dayana sat in Terry’s car and witnessed thus scene. “Micah actually sent someone to pick her up? 

Chapter 168 Who? 

1 told you long ago that Micah is especially tolerant of his ex-wile, Terry said with an angry expression 

“Con you find someone to ruin Galilea’s face?’ Dayana asked, raising her eyebrows. ‘Isn’t it o pity to ruin 

such a beautiful face?” he asked. “Dont tell me you like Galilea? Dayana widened her eyes and slapped 

away Terry’s hand that was running amuck around her walst *Don’t think too much about it. I only like 

you.” Dayana’s expression became slightly better.. However, the next second, Terry grabbed her chin. 

‘But if you want to marry Micah, will you still listen to me in the future?’ His eyes were instantly covered 

with a layer of hatred, which made Dayana’s jaw ache, She frowned in pain and patted the man’s hand 

hard. ‘Of course.” 

The relationship between her and Terry could not be cut ofl. 

Not to mention how many private photos this man had in his hands, even the child in her belly was 

Terry’s. ‘As long as you accompany me on a business trip, I am confident that I can make Galilea 

disappear from Micah’s sight. “Really?” 

“Then hurry up and do it. The news I spread won’t last long The Cosmos Corporation was currently 

under Micah’s name. The Lorenzo group would definitely come forward to suppress the news, Once 

public opinion was out of control, it would be very difficult for the Lorenzo group to do so. “Okay, then 

give me a kiss.’ Terry hugged the person in his arms. “Bad boy… Her red lips moved closer 

After Galilea rushed to the training ground, Nore had not arrived yet. She had just driven two laps in the 

car and found that something was wrong. “Sonny, is the car the same as usual?’ Galilea called Sonny 

aside and asked alone, ‘Who checked the car today?’ “Xiaoyu checked it. What’s wrong? Is there a 

problem? Sonny asked as he made the data record. Galilea glanced at the figure leaning against the door 

in the distance and smiled as usual. “Nothing. I just wanted to ask. When the time comes, we have to 

confirm the inspection personnel.” *Don’t worry, Ill watch it myself. Galilea nodded. In order to verify 

her thoughts, she turned back to the training ground and drove two more laps. “Not bad, not bad, the 

speed is even faster Sonny looked at the data board and was very happy. But at this time, Galilea was 

sitting in the driver’s seat. Her hands were trembling and her forehead was covered with sweat. The car 

had gone out of control again just now! If she hadn’t adjusted her direction at the last minute, she 

would have crashed into the fence in front of her. She took a deep breath. In order to prevent the 

people from noticing, she put on her helmet and entered the female locker room ‘Sonny, is Galilea 

alright? Why is she wearing a helmet all the time? ‘She is a girl after all. Her hair must be messy and she 

doesn’t want us to see. All of you go and do your own things, don’t bother.” Sonny waved his hand and 

drove away the stinky boys in the team, Then, he received a message from Galilea, After reading the 

content, Sonny was shocked. He was so angry that he grabbed his phone and wolked out quickly Galilea 



slid down the locker room cabinet and took off her gloves. Her left wrist had been sprained and it was so 

painful that she could not move. Her forehead was covered in fine sweat She breathed quickly and 

quickly, wrapping her wrist with a towel on one side, hoping to relieve it temporarily There was a sound 

of footsteps outside the door. Galilea frowned. She was almost sure that the person who checked the 

car today must have been bribed. She almost fell into their trap. She had already sent a message to 

Sonny to be careful. Then, she took out her phone and called Nore. However, he had been on the phone 

and she could not get through Galilea looked at the figure passing by the door and her heart skipped a 

beat. Had she revealed a flaw and been detected by the other party? Thinking of this, Galilea looked 

around the locker room and took a bag of laundry detergent from the corner. 

Chapter 168 Who? At the critical moment, it was better than nothing. She just stared at the door quietly 

until the other party could not hold back and pushed the door open to walk in Whoosh 

All the laundry detergent in her hand was splashed out. The white particles fell on the man’s branded 

suit, and his sharp eyes stared straight at Galilea’s face. 

“Why is it you?” Galilea was stunned for a long time, unable to react. Seeing that she was safe and 

sound, Micah coldly picked off the laundry detergent on her body, ‘The car is outside, let’s go ‘I’m not 

leaving.” Galilea said with a frown. 

The matter had yet to be investigated, so why was she leaving? Or was he trying to protect the criminal 

again this time? Her vigilant gaze made the man frown. “Don’t wait Nore won’t come today *How do 

you know? Galilea was still on guard. The man walked forward with a cold face and directly pulled her 

out from the wardrobe of the locker room. I just know,” he said. Today was the opening ceremony of 

the CBN Business Conference, Hanming had already spread the news that he would bring his son to 

participate in it It could also be considered as bringing Nore to meet his partner and bring him into this 

circle. Now that the father and son were definitely busy attending social activities, how could Nore care 

about her? Micah had always been alone. After he received the news this morning, he left the table on 

the spot, and no one dared to say no. His cold eyes turned cold, and he grabbed her arm. ‘What’s wrong 

with your hand?’ ‘It’s none of your business.” Galilea felt awkward and wanted to pull her hand back. 

But the man was one step faster than her. Not only did he pull her hand over, the distance between 

them also shortened a lot 

At this time, Galilea turned her head away with a cold face. Otherwise, she might have touched his 

lower jaw the moment she looked up. Micah removed the towel very slowly, afraid of hurting her and 

confirming if her bones were hurt. Galilea frowned in pain, but suddenly realized something. 

Micah never seemed to have the smell of women’s perfume on him, The strong smell that Dayana often 

sprayed on had never been on him 

Although Dayana was pregnant, they were not intimate with each other… The next second, she 

immediately threw away the thoughts in her mind. What did it have to do with her? “Go to the hospital: 

As he said this, he took off his coat and put it on Galilea’s head, covering her face. Galilea pushed him 

awkwardly. “There is no washing powder on my clothes’ As he said this, he held her shoulder and 

walked out. Galilea muttered something, but Micah did not hear it clearly After a detailed examination 

in the hospital, Galilea’s wrist was wrapped tightly with a piece of board. 

It may hurt a little tonight. Remember not to carry a heavy object for the next two days.. Galilea nodded 

and got up to go out On the other side, Micah received a call from Keith “Mr. Lorenzo, Miss Frankie’s 

blood test report is out. She is not pregnant 

The man stopped and stared at the slender figure in front of him. His tone was a little disappointed 



‘Alnght 

He realized his thoughts and clenched his fists 

Chapter 169 Missed The two of them walked out of the hospital together. “Don’t follow me,” Galilea 

couldn’t help but turn around and say to him. “You were injured because of me. I have to take 

responsibility. He directly laid his cards on the table. ‘Then send Dayana to prison. This is intentional 

murder.” Galilea snorted. Al the very least, it was intentional injury Her pupils fickered. Secing that 

Micah was silent for a long time, she became disdainful. “You can’t stand losing her, right? 

Yes, Dayana was pregnant with his child. Galilea felt an inexplicable jealous feeling in her heart. Dayana 

was pregnant for him. But back then, her father and her treated him so well. Why didn’t he… 

Tears welled up in her eyes as she quickened her pace and walked down the street. She had just 

stopped a taxi. As soon as she opened the door, a hand reached out from behind and closed the door. 

‘She’s not leaving’ The driver looked at the two of them. ‘Don’t mess around with me. Go settle your 

fight elsewhere Galilea wanted to get in the car again, but she was stopped by him. She stared at Micah 

‘Let me go,” she said. ‘The doctor said that you can’t carry heavy things,” he said slowly Galilea frowned 

and watched Micah’s driver drive over and stop beside them. ‘Go to the villa. I won’t go back for the 

next few days. As he spoke, he opened the car door for Galilea, but his other hand seemed to be afraid 

that she would run away. He held her hand and refused to let go “You… 

Sister Zhang misses you. Tell her what you want to eat’ He threw out the bait again. The car behind the 

one way road had been blocked, and there was a driver who kept honking the hom. Galilea had no 

choice but to get in the car first The car door closed, and she did not even look at Micah. Micah stood by 

the street and watched the car lesve. A certain memory fooded into his mind. Three years ago, when 

they were discussing the matter of marriage, Galilea would let him go first every time. Then, she just 

stood there and watched him leave. At that time, Micah could not figure out what she was thinking 

Now, he seemed to understand The one left behind was the one who cared more about this relationship 

Galilea, do you have nothing but hate for me right now? 

Miss Frankie, this is your favorite fried meat.’ “There is also meatballs soup. This is the Purple Poloto 

pastry that I made. Have a taste Is it inconvenient for your hands? I will help you.” Sister Zhang was very 

meticulous She made a large table of dishes and waited for Galilea. The plate in front of Galilea was as 

high as a hill. ‘Sister Zhang, thank you. I really can’t eat so much! ‘Eat more Mister said that you’ve been 

very busy recently. I think you’ve lost weight, Sister Zhang peeled another prawn for her Micah said 

that? Galilea collected the thoughts in her eyes Wasn’t it all because of his fiancée that she had worked 

so hard? When she thought about how Dayana had done something behind her back and even bribed 

the people in the team, she was filled with anger 

She immediately imagined the food in front of her as Dayana and Micah, and ate it one mouthful of a 

time ‘Slow down. have another sip of soup Sister Zhang narrowed her eyes and looked at Galilea with 

gratification Galilea was full and even burped. Sister Zhang got up and went to clean up. She sat next 10 

her and her phone rang. It was Nore calling ‘Galilea, I’m at the training ground. Where are you? 

L’Galilea looked at the wound on her wrist, afraid that he would be worried if he knew Moreover, there 

was no conclusive evidence for today’s matter, only her os o witness 

Chapter 169 Mssed 

Til go find you.” Galilea hurriedly said, “No need. I have something to do at the last minute. I won’t train 

for the nert two days Let’s meet the day after lomonow” However, Nore could still tell that something 

was wrong with her. “Galilea, I really can’t get away today. I came late. Don’t be angry *1 am not. 

Alright, let’s not talk about it for now’ Galilea said a few simple words and hung up the phone She did 



not want to tell Nore she was in Micah’s villa because she was afraid that he would be impulsive. Now, 

the most important thing was to solve the problem of the team. Galilea was bored and casually turned 

on the TV, which showed today’s news “According to the anonymous masses, the Cosmos Corporation is 

still in debt. The person in charge, Galilea…” Galilea stared at the TV screen, her eyes staring blankly like 

a puppet. Micah walked in from outside the door and saw this scene. The tears in Galilea’s eyes rolled 

down her cheeks and she cried silently. 

Just as he walked over he saw Galilea raise her head A pair of beautiful eyes were filled with hatred as 

she looked at him. 

Stay away from me.” Her voice was hoarse as she turned and went upstairs. Micah’s heart tightened as 

he looked at the news on the television. She still found out. “Miss Frankie cried when she saw the news 

just now. She cried very sadly.’ Micah did not say anything. “Sir, if you really care about Miss Frankie, 

don’t let her hide anymore. She can’t bear everything by herself, said Sister Zhang. In the past. Sister 

Zhang had personally witnessed how much Micah had sacrificed in order to take revenge. He had 

practically thrown his entire life into it Although he was successful now, she could feel that Micah was 

really unhappy. Even if he was engaged to the Quincy family, he was still very lonely Only when he saw 

Miss Frankie did he live like a person with flesh and blood. Now, it was the same for Galilea. “It is not 

worth it to sacrifice your future life for the things in the past After Sister Zhang finished speaking, she 

continued to work in the kitchen. Micah held the handrail of the stairs and thought for a long time, but 

he still did not have the courage to see Galilea. He admitted that Sister Zhang was right, but the current 

him was not qualified. Galilea sat alone in the room and cried for a long time. Her tears were dry. When 

she looked up again, the moon was already hanging in the sky For a moment, it was like a lifetime ago. 

*Dad, I miss you so much.” She hugged the quilt and sobbed. At some point, she fell asleep. After a 

sleepless night, she woke up again and found that she was still in Micah’s villa, clutching the comer of 

the quilt She could not go back, she could never go back. The man had cut her life into pieces, and now 

he wanted to help her? Galilea looked at herself in the dressing mirror and slowly raised a strange and 

cold smile. “Micah, it’s too late.’ She was not a born cold-blooded person. She could understand Micah’s 

behavior during this period of time. However, she did not want to pay attention to it. That man had 

destroyed the entire Frankie family. Even now, there was not a single word of apology. Galilea took a 

deep breath, got up, and walked out *Sister Zhang, where is he?’ *Sir did not stay here last night. He 

seems to have something to deal with. He left in a hurry.” In a hurry? Yes, he should indeed be anxious 

Galilea put on her coat and left the villa. There were not many people who knew the cause of the 

Frankie family’s bankruptcy and had the motive to report it anonymously. Half an hour later, Galilea was 

standing outside the Quincy family’s villa Without any hesitation, she rang the doorbell Who Wendy 

came out from inside. When she saw Galilea’s face, her whole body trembled. She hurried to the door 

and blocked 

Chapter 170 Don’t Care 

‘Galilea, what do you want? Let’s go out and talk. Don’t go in. You will ruin my life.’ Wendy was unwilling 

to let her go Golilea stared at her coldly and said word by word, ‘When you were in cahoots with Dayana 

and clung to our Frankie family, you should have thought that such a day would come.’ 

The Frankie family? Wendy seemed to have been struck by lightning, and she was stunned speechless. 

‘Get lost. Otherwise, I will make you wish you were dead right now.” Galilea directly barged in. When 

Lachlan heard the argument downstairs, he frowned and shouted, ‘What happened?” The next second, 

he saw Galilea barge in alone. ‘What kind of place do you think this is? Someone come and chase her 

out! “President Quincy, it was Qin Xue who asked me to come.’ Galllea looked up at him and whispered. 



When Lachlan heard her name, his body suffened and his reaction was not as strong as before. Galilea 

was not in a hurry and just stood there waiting. ‘Come in.’ Wendy followed her in and saw Galilea follow 

Lachlan into the study room. At that moment, Wendy’s heart almost stopped. She immediately called 

Dayana. Dayana was still at the filming site and was annoyed. When she received the call, she was very 

dissatisfied. ‘Annoying. What is it?’ “Galilea is at home. Come back quickly.’ “What! 

Dayana suddenly stood up, her beautiful eyes wide open. How did Terry do it? Didn’t he just tell her to 

wait for the good news She even accompanied him for an entire night. Dayana felt like she had been 

cheated. She immediately left the set and retumed to Quincy family. On the way, she kept calling her 

father, but no one answered. Dayana was anxious. She felt a burst of pain in her lower abdomen. Her 

forehead was covered with cold sweat. When she reached Quincy family’s door, she had to be 

supported by someone to walk. ‘Call Micah. Tell him that my stomach hurts. Tell him to come over 

quickly: ‘Okay, ill call him now.’ Wendy quickly replied. No matter what, their side had a higher chance 

of winning. ‘That little wench Galilea, what bargaining chips could she have in her hands? Her 

relationship with Lubi family? Wendy had already figured out Lubl family’s background. As long as 

Quincy family and Lorenzo family worked together, Lubi family would not be a match for her. They 

walted in the living room on the first floor for a long ume, but no one come out of the study. Moreover, 

it was quiet inside, as if there was no sound at all. What are she and my dad doing inside!? If she dares 

to do anything shameless, I will never let her go.’ Dayana said hatefully. At this moment, the door 

opened. “Don’t worry, Miss Quincy. I’m not as shameless as you. I don’t view my body as a bargaining 

chip, Galilea stood by the stairs on the second floor and laughed disdainfully. “You Dayana couldn’t 

move, and her stomach hurt when she moved. Galilea went downstairs with a calm expression. Behind 

her, Lachlan had a lace full of anger. ‘Lachlan, what did she say to you? Wendy quickly walked over, but 

was pushed away by Lochlan, ‘Miss Frankie, please wait.’ Lachlan suddenly thought of something and 

pointed at Dayana, “Apologize to Miss Frankie!” ‘Dad, what are you talking about?’ Dayana widened her 

eyes. 

You slandered Miss Frankie mony times before. Don’t think I don’t know. Hurry up and apologize!” 

Lachlan growled, his face ashen, Dayana feli extremely wronged. “Why should I apologize? It was clearly 

her who used her beautiful face to pester Micah. I was night’ Dayana bit the comer of her lips and ined 

to throw a tantrum. “Micah is the only one in your heart. You always run outside when you are 

pregnant. And where is he? Let me tell you, I don’t agree with your marriage! Go to the hospital 

tomorrow and abort the child.” Lachlan roared in anger, nor giving Dayana any foce. 

Chapter 170 Don Care Wendy was also stunned. She looked at Galilea in shock. She could not figure out 

what method she had used to provoke the relationship between Lachlan and Dayana 

Lachlan was in a fit of anger. Seeing Dayana crying, he slapped her “Do you want to see me repeat the 

Frankie family’s mistakes?” Dayana covered her cheek and squatted on the ground, crying. Wendy was 

completely frightened by this scene. She stared blankly for a long time before she went over to help 

Dayana up. ‘Lachlan, Dayana is pregnant. It is normal for her to be in a bad mood. Don’t mind the child.” 

She has done such an ugly thing as getting pregnant before marriage, yet she still has the nerve to cry!’ 

Lachlan glared and shouted Previously, he had been smug about becoming Micah’s father-in-law, 

showing off whenever he met someone. 

After listening to Galilea today, he realized how ridiculously wrong he had been in the past. Galilea was 

right. If not for the fact that they had swallowed the Frankie family’s property, it would have been 

impossible for the Lorenzo group to develop so quickly. Since the wedding between Dayana and Micah, 

the Quincy family’s business had plummeted. He had also been involved in the occident of the Wu 



family, and the culpnt could not be found now Because of this, the Lorenzo group had distanced 

themselves from him. What if all these things were planned by Micah behind the scenes? 

The more Lachlan thought about it, the more he felt that something was wrong. Today, Galilea did not 

come without a reason. She brought the auction document for the land in the western city At the 

auction, Micah’s bid was only ten thousand more than the Quincy Family! 

How could Lachlan not think about it? Galilea stood in Quincy family’s living room and looked at the 

scene in front of her. The corners of her lips curled up lightly. ‘I see that President Quincy still has family 

matters to deal with, so nl be leaving first.” 

Dayana kept crying, and Lachlan’s mood was getting worse and worse. 

Hearing Galilea say this, he just nodded Coincidentally, just as Galilea walked out of Quincy family, she 

met Micah Their eyes met. There was a faint smile of success in her eyes. She did not have the ability to 

overturn the Lorenzo group now. Then, she would do it little by little and make his life a living hell. ‘Why 

are you here?’ The man frowned and subconsciously thought of something. He glanced in the direction 

of Quincy family’s living room and gave up the idea of going in “Come with me ‘You’re still injured. Why 

are you running around?” he asked, grabbing Galilea by the wrist. “Don’t you need to go in and see your 

fiancée?’ Galilea asked lightly 

The man ignored her 

Micah, you are indeed cold blooded. You don’t even care about the person who gives birth to your child’ 

Galilea continued. “Galilea, have you had enough? 

He didn’t stay in the villa because he wanted to leave her space to rest. He wanted Sister Zhang to take 

good care of her, not to cause trouble everywhere. 

But she came to Quincy family’s door? Micah grabbed her arm and pushed her into the car ‘From now 

on, until your hand completely recovers, you can’t leave my sight’ He also got into the car and slammed 

the door “Are you doing this to make up for the harm you have done to me?’ Galilea did not like to hide, 

so she took the initiative Micah, dont be delusional Even if you dig out your heart for me. I will not take 

it’ Not to mention, that was simply impossible This man was selfish Everything he did had a purpose 

Galilea looked at him indifferently 

 


